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 to follow the doc but then i installed ubuntu server a new problem started !enter | kratos kratos: Please try to keep your
questions/responses on one line. Don't use the "Enter" key as punctuation! i'm sorry i dont know if i am in a channel or in a line
lol kratos, you're in the wrong one then ok thank you is there another channel where i can find help? !alis | kratos kratos: alis is a

services bot that can help you find channels. Read "/msg alis help list" for help and ask any questions about it in #freenode.
Example usage: /msg alis list #ubuntu* or /msg alis list *http* kratos, you mean to ask about ubuntu server? yes, a new problem
started when i installed ubuntu server from scratch I'm trying to setup apt-mirror for windows, but I get a 403 error. I'm at the
mirroring command: anyone know how to solve this? basically i installed ubuntu server 15.04 using the mini iso install andai,
you need a linux mirror, not windows then i installed cloudera quickstart which is a cloud based ubuntu distribution for data
science but i have this problem when i started the server, i can start the services but when i try to run any program related to

cloudera quickstart or cloudera, it says something about LANG not being set here is the exact message: Failed to load language
Failed to load language "en" kratos, install all the ubuntu support packages !info linguist linguist (source: linguist): An intltool-
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